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•  Bordeaux	2018:	
–  235	patient:	74%	LCOS	

•  175	ttt	inotropes	
•  18	FSR	
•  8	Assistances	

•  Littérature:	25%	LCOS	en	chirurgie	cardiaque	
pédiatrique	
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Particularités	NN	

472 Circulation Research Vol 61, No 3, September 1987

A

FIGURE 5. Longitudinal sections through an adult myocyte (A) and a three-week-old mvocyte (B) show the differences between the
two ages in cell shape and in the disposition of mitochondria and nuclei relative to the myofibrils. The second nucleus of the adult
cell lies just off the top of the page.
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474 Circulation Research Vol 61, No 3, September 1987

FIGURE 7. Longitudinal section of an adult cell. T-tubule profiles are penetrating at the Z-line levels of the cell surface, on the right,
and appear as triads flanking each Z line. Rows of mitochondria and myofibrils that alternate across the image typify the arrangement
in the adult cell. Myofibril closest to the cell surface passes out of the section plane for a short distance, allowing for the observation
of mitochondria that envelop each myofibril. A vesiculated gap junction is at the right (arrowhead).
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Myocyte	Adulte	 Myocyte	NN	

•  Faible	densité	en	myofibrilles	
	
•  Disposition	myofibrilles	chaotiques	
	
•  Faible	nombre	de	sarcomères	et	de	

mitochondries	
	
•  Faible	capacité	de	stockage	en	Ca++	ionisé	
	
•  Riche	en	éléments	non	contractiles	
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Histoire	de	la	maladie	
•  OA	4ans	Taille	100cm	Poids	14	kg,	Mahorais	
•  7ème	enfant	d'une	fratrie,	a	un	jumeau			
•  LAL	B	:	

	-Diagnostiquée	en	2015	sur	tableau	de	dénutrition.	Transféré	à	la	Réunion			
	-Traitée	selon	protocole	FRALLE	2000	BI	sans	antracycline			
	-Arrêt	des	traitement	en	Février	2018		
	-En	rémission	

•  D’un	point	de	vue	cardiologique:		
	-Infiltration	endomyocardique	lors	du	diagnostic	de	LAL	B		
	 	-Quasi	disparation	en	décembre	2015		
	 	-Récidive	31/01/2018	lors	des	consultations	de	contrôle		

•  	 -Janvier	2018	épisode	de	décompensation	cardiaque	avec	
hyperéosinophilie			

•  12/04/2018	:	Transfert	à	Bordeaux	pour	bilan	
		



Etat	pré	opératoire	

•  Clinique	:		

-Sat	100	%	
-Dénutrition	(cachexie)	
-Dyspnée	d’effort	
-Pas	d’autre	signes	IC		
-Bio	:Pas	d’hypereosinophilie	
	
•  Traitement	:		

	-Lasilix	40mg		 		
	-Aldactone	25mg		

	 	-Captopril	6mg		
	
	
	

	

	
	

	

	



KT	

	

	
OD	20,	VD	40/20,	TAP49/28/37,		
VG	64/18	
Qp/Qs=1,02	
-RVPi	7,8	sous	Fio2	21%	s’abaissant		
1,9	sous	Fio2	100%	
PRVG	élevées	mais	CO	conservé	
-Courbe	pression	ventriculaire	avec	
aspect	de	Dip-plateau		
-Hb=9.6	g/dL	;	FC=103/min	;	VO²=161mL/kg	
-Réseau	coronaire	sans	particularité		
	

Myoc	restrictive	avec	
pressions	de	remplissage	
élevées	et	IC	conservé	
	



ETT	

	
ETT	:	

-Ventricule	gauche		
	FE:	60%		
	Fonction	diastolique	altérée	
	PRVG	mesurées	normales		

-Hypokinésie	de	la	paroi	inférieure		
(Altération	du	strain	VG	au	segments	basal	et	médian	de	la	

paroi	inférieure)	

-IM	sévère,	oreillette	gauche	ectasique	
-HTAP	post-capillaire	PAPS=	65	mm	Hg	
-Petit	épanchement	péricardique	sur	la	
paroi	postérieure	de	l‘OD	
	



Echo	préop	



IRM	

•  Séquences	de	
rehaussement	tardif	en	
faveur	d’une	fibrose	
sous	endomyocardique	
diffuse	



Stratégie	?	

•  RVM?	
•  Transplantation?	
•  Abstention?	

•  Décision	de	RVM	mécanique	+	résection	de	la	
fibrose	endocardique		sans	projet	de	Tx		



Chirurgie	

•  RVM	mécanique	SJM	23	+	Plastie	tricuspide	+	
résection	fibrose	endocardique	

•  Clampage	109	min	





Chirurgie	

•  RVM	mécanique	SJM	23	+	Plastie	tricuspide	+	
résection	fibrose	endocardique	

•  Clampage	109	min	
•  Assistance	125	min	
•  UF	1800	ml	
•  Support:	Levosimendan	0,2μg/kg	/min	et	
Adrénaline	0,1μg/kg	/min		

•  Monitorage	KT	AP	SvO2	
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Mécanismes d�action des inotropes 

Toller	WG.	et	al.	Anesthesiology	2006	n°3	



•  Effets vasodilatateurs: Ouverture canaux K+  
–  Vasodilatation Coronaire 
–  Vasodilatation artères pulmonaires 
–  Vasodilatation systémique 

•  Effets sur la fonction myocardique: 
–  Augmente la sensibilité des protéines contractiles à la troponine: Effet inotrope 
–  Sans augmenter le flux calcique intracellulaire: Effet lusitrope 
–  Pas d'augmentation de consommation d'oxygène 

•  Combinaison des deux effets: 
–  Amélioration du couplage ventriculo-artériel 

•  Effet antistunning: 
–  Evite la surcharge calcique mitochondriale de l’ichémie - reperfusion 
–  Stabilise le potentiel membranaire et préserve la fonction des mitochondries 
–  Economise les phosphates de haute énergie et limite l’apoptose 
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Abstract: Levosimendan is one of the documented pharmacological agents used in the management and treatment of 
acute and chronic heart failure; it is a novel inodilator agent which enhanced myocardial performance without changes in 
oxygen consumption. The combination of positive inotropic and vasodilator effects of levosimendan relates to its Ca2+- 
sensitizing and K+ channels opening effects. Levosimendan has been proposed, in the recent past, to be non-inferior and 
may have some advantages to standard inotropes; further possible indications for levosimendan have been described, in 
some observational studies, such as a perioperative use, cardioprotection, cardiogenic shock, sepsis and right ventricular 
dysfunction. The ability of levosimendan to improve myocardial function without substantially increasing oxygen 
consumption may appear paradoxical but is possible via improved efficacy not only with regard to the effects on the 
contractile apparatus of the cardiomyocytes. The aim of this review is to describe the pharmacological characteristics of 
levosimendan and its clinical applications. The patent review data regarding the use of Levosimendan are also discussed 
in this review article.  

Keywords: Calcium-sensitizer, heart failure & levosimendan. 

INTRODUCTION 

 The common clinical syndrome of heart failure is 
associated with impaired quality of life, high morbidity and 
mortality and very frequent hospitalization causing an 
economic burden on the healthcare system [1]. Heart failure 
is the leading cause of hospitalization in patients over 65 
years of age and is a progressive disorder with a poor 
prognosis [2]; in these patients with acute heart failure 
(AHF) the mortality rate at 60 - days is about 10% [3].  

 Patients with AHF are generally treated with oxygen, 
vasodilators and diuretics; the most common vasodilators 
used in the treatment of AHF are, with any doubt, 
nitroglycerine, nitroprusside and nesiritide.  

 Nesiritide is a form of recombinant B - type natriuretic 
peptide; it has fewer adverse effects and improves hemo-
dynamics effectively; recent metaanalyses suggest that 
nesiritide may be associated with an increased risk of death 
and worsening renal function [4, 5].  

 Nevertheless, the potent hypotensive effects of nitro-
prusside and the rapid onset of tachyphylaxis to nitro-
glycerine (the most commonly vasodilator used in the 
treatment of AHF) limit their use in clinical practice.  

 Furthermore, positive inotropic agents are available in 
patients with AHF who have peripheral hypoperfusion with 
hypotension and low diuresis; the aim of positive inotropic 
agents in the setting of acute cardiac decompensation is a 
correction of the severe hemodynamic deterioration through 
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an increase of cardiac output and improvement of perfusion 
on the vital organs; this maintenance of a proper perfusion-
pressure is the primary target of the treatment of AHF.  

 The currently positive inotropic agents available are 
cathecholamines (dobutamine), phosphodiesterase III inhi-
bitors (PDEIs) such as milrinone and calcium sensitizing 
agents such as levosimendan.  

 The traditional drugs, such as beta1 - adrenoceptor ago-
nists and PDEIs, enhance contractility and improve symp-
toms in patients with acute decompensation of a chronic 
heart failure, with contractile dysfunction after acute 
myocardial infarction and/or stunning myocardium after 
cardiac surgery; nevertheless these drugs have some 
limitations in the treatment of acute heart failure [6] because 
they enhanced myocardial oxygen demand and the incidence 
of arrhythmias [7]. These side effects are detrimental in 
patients with con-comitant myocardial ischemia (as for 
example in ischemic cardiomyopathy).  

 In contrast to these data, calcium - sensitizers increase the 
calcium sensitivity of contractile regulatory proteins causing 
an increase in myocardial contractility; furthermore they 
improve also hemodynamic parameters with a minimum 
increase in energy expenditure and with a more controlled 
risk of arrhythmias especially under pathological conditions 
such as acidosis and stunned myocardium.  

LEVOSIMENDAN 

Pharmacology and Mechanisms of Action 

 Levosimendan belongs to the so called group of “calcium 
sensitizers” that includes several other substances that share 
the ability of increasing sensitivity of myofilaments to 
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calcium leading to increased myocardial contraction without 
increasing intracellular cAMP or intracellular calcium 
concentration. Levosimendan displays calcium - dependent 
binding to the N- terminal domain of cardiac troponin C with 
a higher affinity at high calcium concentration and a lower 
affinity at low calcium concentration. By stabilizing the 
calcium - troponin C complex, levosimendan inhibits the 
troponin I effects and prolongs the actin - myosin cross - 
bridge association rate. This positive inotropic effect is 
obtained without increasing intracellular calcium concen-
tration or with a significant increase in myocardial oxygen 
demand, usually seen with other inotropes. Levisimendan 
was also shown to open the mitochondrial ATP - dependent 
potassium channels in myocites and vascular smooth muscle 
cells, which causes vasodilatation; these properties decrease 
both preload and afterload, increase coronary and other 
organ blood flow [8]. 

 The pharmacokinetics of Levosimendan is linear. The 
concentration increased proportionally with the dose 
administered; the usual dosage of intravenous levosimendan 
used in clinical trials of patients with heart failure is 6 to 
12Dg/kg loading dose over 10 minutes followed by 0.05 - to 
0.2Dg/kg/min as a continuous infusion 

 Levosimendan has a half-life between 0.5 and 1.4 hours 
depending on method of administration and 95% of the drug 
binds to plasma proteins. The drug is metabolized at hepatic 
level through conjugation with the cistern and eliminated in 
the urine. At intestinal level about 20% of the drug is 
transformed into the active metabolite OR - 1855, which is 
then in turn transformed by acetylating into the functional 
metabolite called OR - 1896 [9].  

 In particular, this second active metabolite (OR - 1896) 
reaches a peak plasma concentration about three days after 
the termination of the infusion and exhibits hemodynamic 
effects similar to those of levosimendan [10].  

 So, Levosimendan combines two major mechanisms of 
action: Ca

2+
 sensitization via binding to the Ca

2+
 saturated 

troponin C molecule of myocardial thin filaments and 
opening of ATP - sensitive potassium channels on the sarco-
lemma and of mitochondria. It is worthy for consideration 
that the long-term action after short - term administration of 
levosimendan is attributed to its long-live metabolite OR - 
1896. Therefore, attempts were made to characterize the 
complex mechanisms of action of not only levosimendan but 
also OR 1986 [10]. 

 At present there are more controlled clinical data 
available on levosimendan than any other intravenous 
inotropic drug; levosimendan in well tolerated in patients 
with moderate and severe heart failure with a frequency of 
adverse events of 17 % - 29 % [11]. The most common 
adverse events, reported in the SURVIVE study [12] are 
significant side affects such as hypotension, headache, 
ventricular tachycardia and atrial fibrillation. In most clinical 
trials no serious interactions with other routine heart failure 
drugs including ACE - inhibitors, beta - blockers, digoxin, 
furosemide and spironolactone have been reported [13, 14].  

 

 

Vasodilatory Effects 

 The Ca
2+ 

sensitizing is accompanied by vasodilation; this 
effect is explained by combined effect of levosimendan on 
different K

+
 channels. The opening of ATP - sensitive 

potassium channels has been first identified during voltage 
and current clamp recordings in isolated rat arterial myocytes 
[15]; it was suggested that levosimendan hyperpolarized the 
arterial myocytes through an activation of a glibenclamide - 
sensitive K

+
 channel and that this mechanism may contribute 

to the vasodilating action of levosimendan. Furthermore, it 
was, also, shown that levosimendan activates voltage gated 
K

+
 channels and large - conductance Ca

2+
 - activated K

+
 

channel in rat and porcine large epicardial arteries. It seems 
that the involvement of these different K

+
 channels varies 

with the origin of the vascular beds. Energetic considerations 
relying on pressure - volume relationship analyses suggest 
increased efficiency of myocardial work on the application 
of arterial vasodilators; the vasodilators property of levo-
simendan is probably involved in its favorable energetic 
profile [16].  

Effects on Cardiac Function 

 Levosimendan’s positive inotropic effect is due to the 
increase in the contractile proteins’ sensitivity to Ca

2+
 and 

not to the increase in the Ca
2+

 flux inside the cell [17, 18].  

 In this way Levosimendan determines an increase in the 
myocardial contraction force without impairing the 
ventricle’s diastolic relaxation or inducing cell death [19]. As 
opposed to the other sensitizing Ca

2+
 agents that bind to the 

troponin C during systole and diastole, Levosimendan’s 
bond to troponin C is dependent on the cytosolic Ca

2+
 which 

is significantly low in the diastolic phase of the cardiac 
cycle. This is why Levosimendan is also capable to exercise 
positive lusitropic effects in the animal model of cardiac 
decompensation and the pig’s heart with ischemic damage 
[20]. Administration of Levosimendan also leads to an 
improvement of the diastolic function in the human 
myocardium by determining a reduction in the fill pressures 
of the heart chambers, as also shown in patients with acute 
coronary syndrome [21].  

 Moreover, the beneficial effects on the cardiac function 
of administering Levosimendan are not accompanied by an 
increase in myocardial oxygen consumption; this has been 
shown for both healthy patients and ones with cardiovascular 
disease [22, 23].  

 The positive effects of Levosimendan on the cardiac 
function have also been demonstrated by using intracoronary 
artery administration; in fact, from the results obtained in 
patients affected by post-pericardiotomic cardiac decom-
pensation, the intracoronary artery administration of a Levo-
simendan bolus (corresponding to the dosage commonly 
infused systematically) has determined an increase in both 
the systolic and diastolic functions without significant 
variations of the arterial pressure; therefore the almost total 
absence of Levosimendan’s systemic effects, when adminis-
tered to the coronary vascular bed, can extend the possibility 
of its use in the treatment of secondary contractile dysfunc- 
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ETO	fin	de	CEC	



J2	

•  Extubation	à	J2,	bonne	
hématose	

•  HDN	Stable	sous	Adré	
0,1	+	Corotrope	0,5	

•  FC	à	170/min			
–  Introduction	de	
procoralan	

•  Lasilix	10mg/kg/j	



J2	



J3	

•  Oligurie		
•  Lactates	à	8,9	
•  SVo2	à	52	%	
•  Support	inotrope	inchangé	
•  FC	à	150/min	



J3	

CAT?	
Réintubation	

Echo	FEVG	à	25%	ITVssao	à	6	



J3	

•  Sédation		et	Reintubation	
– Amélioration	immédiate	de		

•  SVO2	à	70%				vs	50%	
•  Lactates	à	6,2		vs	8,9	
•  Reprise	d’une	diurèse	



J	3	à	J12	
•  Etat	stationnaire	

–  PAVM	à	E	Coli,	traitée	par	une	ATB	thérapie	adaptée	
–  Ventilation	en	NAVA,	bien	tolérée,	patient	confortable.		
– Mono	défaillant	cardiaque	

•  Stationnaire	avec	le	même	support	inotrope		
–  FEVG	à	25%	

	CAT?	
Discussion	collégiale	en	raison	du	contexte	

	Poursuite	de	toutes	les	thérapeutiques	actives	sans	exclure	
l’ECMO….	
Nouvelle	cure	de	Levosimendan	à	J8	



Pharmacocinétique	

•  Une	cure:	
–  Administration	sur	24h	
– Métabolites	actifs	pendant	14	jours	en	moyenne	
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The mean elimination half-life values for the levosimendan metabolite 

OR-1896 is approximately 80 hours and its plasma protein binding is 

about 40% (Table 2).137, 138

Table 2. Pharmacokinetic variables of levosimendan and its active metabolite 
OR-1896 in patients with NYHA III-IV heart failure.137-139 

Variable Levosimendan Metabolite OR-1896

t
1/2el

 (h) 1.1 - 1.4 77.4 - 81.3

CL
tot

 (l/h/kg) 0.18 - 0.22 na

V
c 
(l/kg) 0.33 - 0.39 na

Protein binding (%) 97 42

t
1/2el 

= terminal elimination half-life, CL
tot 

= total clearance, V
c 
= volume of distribution 

based on area under the curve (AUC), na = not assessed

The activity of the enzyme responsible for the acetylation, the N-acetyl-

transferase, is known to differ considerably in man. Most Caucasian 

populations in Europe and North America have 40% to 70% slow 

acetylators, whereas most Asian populations have only 10% to 30% 

slow acetylators.140 The acetylator status of a patient affects the phar-

macokinetics of levosimendan metabolites, but not that of the parent 

drug. In rapid acetylators, the OR-1896 levels were significantly higher 

and OR-1855 significantly lower; in slow acetylators the opposite was 

seen. However, the haemodynamic effects on heart rate, blood pres-

sure, pulmonary capillary wedge pressure and cardiac output were 

similar in the two acetylator types. These findings could be explained 

either by assuming that both metabolites are active in man or  by the 

fact  that the differences in OR-1896 levels seen in the study were too 

small to produce different haemodynamic responses.141
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Figure 5. Mean plasma concentration-time curves of levosimendan, OR-1855 
and OR-1896 after 24-hour infusion of 0.2 µg/kg/min in patients with NYHA 
III-IV heart failure.8



J12	



J12	



J12	

•  Extubation	avec	un	relais	VNI	NAVA	
•  FEVG	35%	ITV	14cm	
•  Adré	0,1	et	Corotrope	1	

	
	
J14	nouvelle	cure	de	levosimendan	
Sevrage	progressif	de	l’adrénaline	et	du	corotrope	
Sortie	de	réa	à	J17	
Sevrage	des	inotropes	entre	J17	et	J27	
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Retour	à	la	réunion	
IEC	Diurétique	et	AVK		



Conclusion		

CMR	avec	IM	sévère	traité	par	pelage	endomyocardique	et	RVM		
-  Stratégie	conditionnée	par	le	contexte	social	
-  Intérêt	du	levosimendan	dans	l’ICA	post	cardiotomie	
-  Intérêt	des	cures	répétées	
-  Intérêt	du	monitorage	multimodal	

-  Echo	–	BNP	–	lactates	–	Svo2	
-  Prendre	le	temps	++++	


